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Introduction
Mycoheterotrophic plants obtain some or all of their nutrients from soil fungi, typically those involved in mycorrhizal interactions with other plants (e.g., . Merckx and Freudenstein (2010) counted at least 50 independent origins of full mycoheterotrophy, in which plants have lost the ability to photosynthesize and rely completely on fungal associates. Most of the 400 or so species of full mycoheterotrophs are monocots, a major clade that appears to be particularly prone to this evolutionary transition (Imhof 2010; Merckx and Freudenstein 2010; . Of these, about 50 species belong to a single monocot family, Triuridaceae, which is exclusively mycoheterotrophic. The family comprises nine extant genera, and has a pantropical distribution (Maas-van de Kamer and Weustenfeld 1998) .
Triuridaceae are small achlorophyllous, perennial herbs with tiny flowers and reduced scale-like leaves, found mostly in damp and deep-shaded forest habitats (Furness et al. 2002; Merckx, Freudenstein, et al. 2013 ). There are relatively few collections of this ephemeral and inconspicuous lineage, and their general biology, genomics and evolutionary history remain poorly understood (e.g., Rudall 2003) . It seems likely that Triuridaceae experienced an ancient loss of photosynthesis, as a molecular dating analysis indicates that the (nonphotosynthetic) crown clade of the family arose around the Cretaceous or Lower Paleocene .
Genome survey sequencing techniques (e.g., Cronn et al. 2008 ) now allow relatively straightforward retrieval of whole plastid genomes (plastomes) of green and heterotrophic plants (mycoheterotrophs and parasitic plants) for use in comparative analysis. Several studies of whole plastid genomes of heterotrophs have recently investigated their molecular evolution and characterized the structural rearrangements and losses that often occur following the loss of photosynthesis (Krause 2008 ; Barrett and Davis 2012; Wicke et al. 2013 Wicke et al. , 2014 . Genes encoded in the plastome are also expected to show evidence of degradation due to relaxation or release of purifying selection for photosynthesis-related genes (e.g., Barrett et al. 2014) . Seven full circular plastomes of mycoheterotrophic taxa have been published to date, representing the five orchids Corallorhiza striata, Epipogium roseum, Epipogium aphyllum, Neottia nidus-avis and Rhizanthella gardneri (Delannoy et al. 2011; Logacheva et al. 2011; Barrett and Davis 2012; Schelkunov et al. 2015) , the monocot Petrosavia stellaris (Logacheva et al. 2014) , and the liverwort Aneura mirabilis (Wickett et al. 2008) . These plastomes exhibit variation in patterns of gene loss and retention, gene order, and plastome structure. For example, the plastome of Corallorhiza striata (Barrett and Davis 2012) is in a relatively early stage of genome degradation, and has retained a gene order consistent with its green relatives, whereas the plastomes of other mycoheterotrophs (e.g., Petrosavia stellaris, Neottia nidus-avis, R. gardneri) show more complex rearrangements, including substantial reductions in plastome size associated with considerable gene loss.
Based on patterns of gene loss and retention in heterotrophic plants, Barrett and Davis (2012) proposed an ordered trajectory of gene loss in mycoheterotrophs. They hypothesized an initial loss of genes encoding plastid subunits of the NAD(P)H complex, which appears to be involved in responding to photooxidative stress (Martin and Sabater 2010) , followed by correlated losses of genes encoding photosynthesisrelated protein complexes. Housekeeping genes involved in translation and other nonphotosynthetic functions tend to be retained the longest. Genes retained as open-reading frames are expected to be under purifying selection, if functional. For example, Barrett et al. (2014) found that housekeeping genes retained in fully mycoheterotrophic Corallorhiza are under the same selective regime (i.e., purifying selection) as homologous genes in photosynthetic relatives, consistent with their continued functionality in the plastid, despite the loss of photosynthesis.
Whole plastid genomes retrieved from mycoheterotrophs have also recently been used to determine the phylogenetic placement of several fully mycoheterotrophic lineages with uncertain placement among their photosynthetic relatives. For example, Logacheva et al. (2014) used the 37 proteincoding genes retained in the plastid genome of Petrosavia stellaris (Petrosaviaceae; Petrosaviales) to confirm its placement as the sister group of a photosynthetic taxon, Japonolirion osense. More recently, Mennes et al. (2015) recovered multiple genes from the plastid genomes of two of the three genera of Corsiaceae (16 and 23 protein-coding genes for Arachnitis uniflora and Corsia cf. boridiensis, respectively, and four ribosomal DNA (rDNA) genes from both genera; several transfer RNA (tRNA) genes were also recovered). These plastid genes placed Corsiaceae as the sister group of Campynemataceae in Liliales and supported the family's monophyly, consistent with nuclear and mitochondrial evidence in the same study. Mennes et al. (2015) showed that all three plant genomes produced a congruent and well-supported picture of phylogenetic relationships of Corsiaceae, which in turn supports the idea that plastid genomes of heterotrophic plants are suitable for large-scale phylogenetic inference, despite extensive rate elevation and gene loss. Mennes et al. (2013) examined the phylogenetic position of Triuridaceae using mitochondrial and nuclear data, and demonstrated that it belongs in the monocot order Pandanales, confirming earlier results based on nuclear 18S rDNA data, mitochondrial atpA data, and morphology (Chase et al. 2000; Davis et al. 2004; Rudall and Bateman 2006) . However, the precise relationships of the families within the order are still unclear; they were poorly supported in the analyses of Mennes et al. (2013) , for example.
Here, we report on full plastid genomes and plastid gene sets recovered from Sciaphila densiflora (Triuridaceae) and ten related green taxa in Pandanales and Dioscoreales (comprising complete plastid genomes for Sciaphila and a green relative, Carludovica palmata, and plastid gene sets for nine additional relatives). The data from Sciaphila represent the first plastid genome sequences from Triuridaceae. We used these data: 1) To characterize major changes in the plastid genome following the loss of photosynthesis, including gene losses and retentions, and structural rearrangements; 2) to assess whether genes retained in the plastid genome of Sciaphila as openreading frames are evolving under purifying selection or some other selective regime; and 3) to confirm the placement of Triuridaceae in Pandanales using plastid evidence and to pinpoint its local placement among the four photosynthetic families in the order (Cyclanthaceae, Pandanaceae, Stemonaceae, and Velloziaceae), while exploring the effect of different likelihood approaches on phylogenetic inference.
Materials and Methods

Taxon Sampling
We generated new plastid genome sequences for ten species in Pandanales and one in Dioscoreales (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online), and added these to published angiosperm plastome data retrieved from GenBank and from monocot-focused matrices presented in Givnish et al. (2010) , Barrett et al. (2013) , and Mennes et al. (2015) (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online). The 71taxon matrix included at least one taxon from each of the five families of Pandanales (ten taxa in total), representatives of all major monocot lineages (50 taxa), in addition to representatives of the eudicots, magnoliids and the orders Amborellales, Nymphaeales, and Austrobaileyales (i.e., ANA-grade taxa) as outgroups (11 taxa in total).
DNA Isolation and Library Preparation
We isolated DNA using a modified CTAB protocol (Doyle JJ and Doyle JL 1987; Rai et al. 2003) , and prepared wholegenome shotgun sequencing libraries using several library preparation kits. We used Bioo Nextflex DNA sequencing kit (Bioo Scientific Corp., Austin, TX) and KAPA LTP Library Preparation kit (KAPA Biosystems, Boston, MA) when greater than 10 ng of starting DNA was available (we used the Bioo kit for Sciaphila). For lower amounts of initial DNA, we used NuGEN Ovation Ultralow Library System (NuGEN Technologies Inc., San Carlos, CA). We sheared DNAs to 400-bp fragments on a Covaris S220 sonicator (Covaris, Inc., Woburn, MA) for library preparation with all three kits, and size-selected all libraries (550-650 bp fragments). For the Bioo kit we size-selected using a 2% agarose gel, purifying the resulting DNA using a Zymoclean gel recovery kit (Zymo Research, Irving, TX). For the Kapa and NuGEN kits, we used magnetic bead size selection (Agencourt AMPure XP magnetic beads; Beckman Coulter Genomics, Brea, CA). For quality control, we quantified all libraries by Qubit (Qubit fluorometer; ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) to ensure a minimum DNA concentration of 0.5 ng/ml. Library fragment sizes were verified by Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA), and concentrations were measured by qPCR on an iQ5 real-time system (Illumina DNA standard kit; KAPA Biosystems; Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA). Individual libraries were multiplexed (Cronn et al. 2008) in several lanes on an Illumina HiSeq 2000 (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA) and sequenced as 100-bp paired-end reads.
De Novo Contig Assembly, Plastid Gene Annotation, and Plastome Reconstruction
Illumina reads were processed with CASAVA 1.8.2. (Illumina, Inc.) to sort the multiplexed data by taxon. To obtain contigs, we performed de novo assemblies for each individual taxon using CLC Genomics Workbench v.6.5.1 (CLC Bio, Aarhus, Denmark) with default settings. We selected all contigs greater than 500 bp in length with greater than 20Â coverage, and used a custom Perl script (Daisie Huang, University of British Columbia) to Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) contigs against a local database (Altschul et al. 1990 ) of plastid genes from Dioscorea elephantipes (GenBank accession number NC_009601.1) in order to remove mitochondrial and nuclear contigs. For Cyclanthus, Freycinetia, Sararanga, Croomia, Pentastemona, Stemona, Stichoneuron, Xerophyta and Lophiola, we annotated plastid genes using DOGMA (Wyman et al. 2004) , manually inspecting gene and exon boundaries in Sequencher 4.2.2. (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, US) using Phoenix dactylifera (NC_013991) and D. elephantipes to annotate start/stop codons and introns for each protein-coding gene. We exported final gene sets (coding regions) as individual FASTA files for each taxon. For Carludovica and Sciaphila, we assembled full circular plastomes, designing primers using Primer3 (Koressaar and Remm 2007; Untergrasser et al. 2007 ) to bridge gaps between contigs or to verify contig overlap. Amplification of these regions was performed using Phusion High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (Thermo Fisher Scientific), followed by sequencing using BigDye Terminator v3.1 sequencing chemistry (Applied Biosystems, Inc., Foster City, CA) on an Applied Biosystems 3730S 48-capillary DNA analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Inc.). We used Sequencher to produce a consensus plastome sequence by assembling contigs produced in CLC together with the Sanger-derived sequences, and annotated the consensus sequences in DOGMA, as discussed above. For Sciaphila, we additionally searched all intergenic spacer regions for potential pseudogenes. We used OGDRAW (Lohse et al. 2013) to generate the two plastome maps.
Data Matrix Construction and Sequence Alignment
We added data for ten newly sequenced species in Pandanales and one species in Dioscoreales to published data (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online) for 82 plastid genes (78 protein-coding genes and 4 rDNA genes, with 71 taxon terminals per file; missing genes were represented as blanks). We aligned each gene file in Se-Al v.2.0a11 (Rambaut 2002) using criteria laid out in Graham et al. (2000) , staggering gene regions that were difficult to align (e.g., Saarela and Graham 2010) . We verified that alignments for protein-coding genes were maintained as open-reading frames, and concatenated all individual gene alignments into a single 102,897-bp matrix (derived from 67,506 bp of unaligned plastid sequence data in C. palmata, for reference), including the inverted repeat (IR) regions only once. To check for compilation errors in the final matrix, we exported the concatenated gene sequences for each taxon and used Sequencher to compare them with the original individual taxon files (none was found). We retrieved plastid gene ycf1 for most taxa (the gene is absent in Sciaphila, see below), but did not include it in the final matrix due to difficulties in alignment.
Phylogenetic Inference
We analyzed the data using parsimony and maximumlikelihood (ML) methods. For the parsimony analysis, we ran a heuristic parsimony search for shortest trees in PAUP* v4.0a134 (Swofford 2003) using tree-bisection-reconnection branch swapping and 1,000 random stepwise addition replicates, holding 100 trees at each step, and otherwise using default settings. We estimated branch support with a bootstrap analysis (Felsenstein 1985) , using 1,000 replicates, with 100 random addition replicates per bootstrap replicate for the parsimony analysis (for the ML analyses, see below). For all bootstrap analyses performed here, we considered well-supported branches to have at least 95% bootstrap support, and poorly supported branches to have less than 70% support, following Zgurski et al. (2008) .
For the ML analyses, we first conducted heuristic searches of the DNA sequence data using nucleotide substitution models with RAxML v.7.4.2 (Stamatakis 2006) , using a graphical interface for it (Silvestro and Michalak 2012) . We ran three variant analyses, one with all the data unpartitioned, a second with the data partitioned by codon position (a "codon" partitioning scheme, with rDNA genes considered as additional data partitions), and a third with the data partitioned by both gene and codon positions ("GÂC," or gene by codon partitioning); see below for how the final partitioning schemes were set up. We analyzed translated protein-coding genes with amino acid substitution models in RAxML with unpartitioned data, and with the data also partitioned by gene (described below). Finally, we analyzed the unpartitioned DNA sequence data using a codon-based substitution model implemented in Garli 2.0 (Zwickl 2006) . For all ML analyses we conducted 20 independent searches for the best tree, and estimated branch support using 500 bootstrap replicates, using GTRGAMMA or PROTGAMMA approximations for the analyses based on nucleotide/codon versus amino acid substitution models, respectively (we used a subset of taxa for the analysis using the codon-based substitution model, because of computational limitations, see below). Each bootstrap analysis used the same substitution models as the searches for best trees.
For the unpartitioned ML analysis of the DNA sequence data, we used jModeltest 2.1.3 (Guindon and Gascuel 2003; Darriba et al. 2012 ) to find the optimal DNA substitution model using the Bayesian Information Criterion, BIC (Schwarz 1978) . This chose GTR (general time reversible)+G as the best model. For the various partitioned analyses we used PartitionFinder v.1.1.1 and PartitionFinderProtein 1.1.0 (Lanfear et al. 2012) to combine partitions that did not have significantly different DNA or amino-acid substitution models, using the hierarchical clustering algorithm and the BIC, and used the final data partitioning schemes for phylogenetic inference. For the codon partitioning scheme, we allocated nucleotides in protein-coding genes according to whether they belong to the first, second or third codon position, and assigned four additional initial partitions for the plastid rDNA genes (for a total of seven initial partitions). PartitionFinder retained four partitions (one for each codon position, and one for all four rDNA genes), with GTR+G identified as the best model in each case (supplementary table S2a, Supplementary Material online). For the GÂC (gene by codon) partitioning scheme for the DNA sequence data, we first partitioned the matrix both by gene (treating the transspliced exons of 5 0 -rps12 and 3 0 -rps12 as two genes, operationally) and by codon position (first, second and third position for the protein-coding genes, leaving the rDNA genes as distinct partitions), for a total of 241 initial partitions. PartitionFinder retained 12 final partitions, with GTR+G or GTR+G+I selected as the best DNA substitution model in all cases (supplementary table S2b, Supplementary Material online). We used the GTR+G model for individual partitions in subsequent phylogenetic analysis, as the I parameter (invariant sites) may be adequately accommodated by the gamma parameter (Yang 2006) . For the amino acid data, PartitionFinderProtein retained 71 partitions from the original 80 partitions (partitioned by gene, again considering 5 0 -rps12 and 3 0 -rps12 as two genes), and inferred a range of optimal amino acid models that we used in subsequent phylogenetic inference (supplementary table S2c, Supplementary Material online).
We also analyzed the nucleotide sequence data set using an unpartitioned codon-based substitution model. For this analysis we applied the 6-rate (GTR) codon model with F3Â4 codon frequencies and one dN/dS parameter, using Garli 2.0 (Zwickl 2006) on the CIPRES Portal (Miller et al. 2010 ). Because of severe computational constraints for the latter method, we estimated the bootstrap support for two subsets of this matrix, one including only taxa in Pandanales and Dioscoreales (12 taxa), and a second with additional representatives chosen from most major monocot lineages (26 taxa, see below).
Model-Based Tests of Selective Regime in Plastid Genes
We used the CodeML module in PAML4.8 (Yang 2007) to assess changes in selective regime in 18 protein-coding genes retained as open-reading frames in the Sciaphila plastome (table 1) . The objective was to test hypotheses of different o values (o is the ratio of nonsynonymous substitutions per nonsynonymous site to synonymous substitutions per synonymous site) for Sciaphila (indicated below as "MHT," an abbreviation for "mycoheterotroph"), compared with photosynthetic (green) outgroups. We built two codon-based "branch" models, which can detect differences in selection regimes in particular lineages (Yang 2007) . In the simplest model (M0, one ratio), all branches evolve under one o-ratio (i.e., o MHT = o green ; see supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material online. In the alternative model (M1, two ratios), Sciaphila was allowed to evolve under a different o-ratio than the green taxa (i.e., two ratios allowed, o MHT and o green ). We also compared "branch-site" models to survey for positive selection that may affect only a few sites in a prespecified lineage (Yang 2007) . For this test, we specified Sciaphila as the foreground lineage and all green taxa as background lineages. For the null model (H0), the foreground branch (o 2 ) was fixed to o 2 = 1, allowing codons on this branch to evolve neutrally. In the alternative model (H1), o 2 > 1 was estimated, allowing positive selection in the foreground lineage.
To implement both the branch and branch-site models, we removed taxa in alignments lacking sequence data and regions with indels that resulted in missing data for 90% or more of the taxa. We used the 26-taxon best tree inferred from the codon-based substitution model ML analysis (see supplementary fig. S6 , Supplementary Material online) as a constraint tree, but with branch lengths generated in PAML, and pruned any taxa missing for individual genes. We ran all models on individual genes using the F3Â4 codon frequency model. We used the likelihood ratio test statistic À2(ln L M0/ H0 -ln L M1/H1) to compare the fit of M0 versus M1 (branch models) or H0 versus H1 (branch-site models), and calculated P values based on a 2 test with 1 degree of freedom. We used a Bonferroni correction to account for multiple tests conducted on the same data (Anisimova and Yang 2007) , and considered tests significant if the P value was <a/m, where m is the number of branches being tested using the same data (m = 2 for both models). We identified any sites undergoing positive selection in the branch-site model using the Bayes empirical Bayes (BEB) test included in the CodeML package.
Results
Full Circular Plastomes
We assembled the plastid genome of C. palmata (GenBank accession number NC026786.1; fig. 1 ) as a circular sequence of 158,545 bp, with an average of approximately 734.5Â coverage from approximately 21.24 million paired-end reads. The Carludovica plastome is comparable to those of other angiosperms in size and organization. It has the typical quadripartite structure of plant plastid genomes, with an 87,041-bp large single copy (LSC) region, an 18,366-bp small single copy (SSC) region, two IR regions of 26,569 bp, and has the same gene order as D. elephantipes (Hansen et al. 2007 ). We assembled S. densiflora as a circular sequence with a predicted minimum length of 21,485 bp, and an average of approximately 50Â coverage (GenBank accession number KR902497.1; fig. 2 ) from approximately 17.03 million paired-end reads. The DNA extractions for Carludovica and Sciaphila were both done using fresh plant material (Edith Kapinos, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, personal communication), and so the order of magnitude lower coverage for the plastome in the mycoheterotroph compared with the autotroph may be consistent with substantially fewer plastid genomes per plant cell for it. Two neighboring sectors of the assembled Sciaphila plastome had substantially higher coverage than the remainder ( fig. 3) , consistent with them being repeated regions. One sector with approximately 4Â the average read depth (214Â coverage) includes rrn4.5, rrn5, and part of rrn23; the other includes the remainder of rrn23 and had only approximately twice the average read depth (93Â coverage). It is possible that they represent a short series of tandem repeats, but they could also incorporate a reduced and cryptic IR. We were not able to confirm the number or arrangement of these putative repeats because we had a limited amount of DNA for experimental confirmation. No genes from the SSC region that is typical of other angiosperm plastomes (e.g., fig. 1 ) were recovered. The gene order depicted in figure 3 likely represents the correct order at the ends of any repeated regions, as it is consistent with our ability to connect contigs using direct sequencing ( fig. 3 ; the higher read-depth sectors are also indicated in the Sciaphila genome map). The possibility that high-depth regions instead represent inserts elsewhere (e.g., in the mitochondrial genome) cannot be excluded, although we did not observe obvious sequence variation in these genes that might be indicative of divergent copies in other genomes. The stoichiometry of the coverage levels relative to the remaining plastid contigs is suggestive of replication within the plastid genome rather than elsewhere (i.e., if they are located elsewhere, the coverage depth would not necessarily be near-integer multiples of the rest of the plastome). Also, if there are repeats, we doubt that we have missed additional intervening genes (or pseudogenes), as BLAST-based attempts to recover genes missing from the Sciaphila genome were not successful. Finally, the high degree of colinearity demonstrated here between S. densiflora and its close photosynthetic relative, C. palmata also supports the idea that we have recovered the full complement of retained genes in the mycoheterotrophic species ( fig. 3 ).
Our current model of the Sciaphila plastid genome provides a minimum size estimate for it (ignoring the possibility that some regions are duplicated), and is approximately 13.6% of the size of Carludovica (discounting duplications in the IR of the latter), with 28 plastid genes retained in total (table 1) . Considering unique sequences only, the coding sequences (proteins, rDNA, and tRNA genes) account for 68.7% of the Sciaphila plastome, whereas 58.0% of the Carludovica plastome is composed of coding sequence. The average GC content is also marginally higher in Sciaphila (39.9%) than in Carludovica (36.7%). Most of the 28 retained genes in Sciaphila are involved in protein synthesis; ten code for small ribosomal proteins and five for large ribosomal proteins, all four rDNA loci are retained, along with six tRNA loci (table 1) . The remaining loci are accD (which codes for a subunit of acetyl-coA carboxylase or ACCase), clpP (which codes for a proteolytic subunit of the enzyme Clp-protease), and matK (the maturase gene for group-IIA plastid introns); see Wicke et al. (2011) for further details on gene function. All genes except trnC-GCA and trnW-CCA are transcribed on one strand (fig. 2) . We did not recover any pseudogenes (or at least all of the genes in table 1 were open-reading frames). Gene order in Sciaphila is nearly colinear with that in Carludovica, although we infer an inversion of a block comprising rps18, trnW-CAA and accD in the LSC of Sciaphila ( fig. 3 ) and a block comprising 3 0 -rps12 and rps7 in what was the IR, assuming deletion of intervening sequences in the original IR copies ( fig. 3) . Genes inferred to be lost from Sciaphila include those coding for photosynthesis-related protein subunits (photosystems II and I, cytochrome b 6 f complex, and ATP synthase), all plastid-encoded RNA polymerase (PEP) loci, the majority of the tRNA loci, several genes involved in protein synthesis (ribosomal proteins rps15, rps16, rpl22, rpl23, rpl32, rpl33, and infA), and two genes with uncertain function (ycf1 and ycf2).
The Phylogenetic Position of Sciaphila (Triuridaceae)
We inferred Sciaphila to be a member of Pandanales in all analyses here, with strong support ( fig. 4 and supplementary figs. S1-S7, Supplementary Material online). The monophyly of the order and its sister-group relationship to Dioscoreales were also confirmed with strong support in all likelihood analyses. The position of Sciaphila within Pandanales was completely consistent across all six likelihood analyses, and was also generally strongly supported: A clade comprising Triuridaceae and Cyclanthaceae-Pandanaceae was recovered with 95-99% bootstrap support in the DNA-based ML analyses that used nucleotide substitution models ( fig. 4 and supplementary figs. S1-S3, Supplementary Material online), with 88-91% bootstrap support in the amino acid analyses (supplementary figs. S4 and S5, Supplementary Material online), and with 86-87% bootstrap support in the analyses that used a codonbased substitution model (supplementary fig. S6 , Supplementary Material online). The clade comprising Cyclanthaceae and Pandanaceae had 88-100% bootstrap support across likelihood analyses ( fig. 4 and supplementary figs. S1-S6, Supplementary Material online). Stemonaceae were recovered as the sister group of this clade, and Velloziaceae (represented by Xerophyta) were supported as the sister group of all other Pandanales. The latter relationships all had strong support in all likelihood analyses (97-100%; fig. 4 and supplementary figs. S1-S6, Supplementary Material online; note that one of the analyses shown in supplementary fig. S6 , Supplementary Material online, considered only taxa in Dioscoreales and Pandanales).
The sole analysis that yielded a different topology concerning the placement of Sciaphila was the parsimony analysis, which recovered it as sister to Xerophyta, but with poor bootstrap support (65%; supplementary fig. S7 , Supplementary Material online). The long branch typical of Sciaphila in the likelihood analyses was notably not evident in the parsimony analysis (cf. supplementary figs. S1-S6; fig. S7 , Supplementary Material online). This analysis also supported the monophyly of Pandanales, but with only moderate support (71%), suggesting that Sciaphila destabilizes the support for relationships when included in parsimony analysis. We tested this by excluding Sciaphila and rerunning the parsimony analysis; the underlying relationships were not affected, but support values within Dioscoreales and Pandanales improved dramatically (supplementary fig. S7 , Supplementary Material online). There were no major differences in monocot relationships across the various likelihood and parsimony analyses.
Tests of Selection
A o value greater than 1 is interpreted as evidence for positive selection, o value less than 1 suggests purifying (negative) selection, and o & 1 indicates neutral evolution (Zhang et al. 2005) . Under the branch models (comparing the oneratio model M0 and the two-ratio model M1), the M0 model fit the data better for 15 of the 18 genes tested (trans-spliced . Gaps and contig overlap were, respectively, connected or confirmed using Sanger sequencing with primers at positions indicated with short arrows (primers not to scale; thin dashed lines are sequenced regions not represented in de novo contigs). A sector with higher read depth is indicated (the extent of higher-coverage is uncertain because this sector overlaps with a region produced using Sanger sequencing, indicated with a dotted line; 4Â, five times coverage; 2Â, two times coverage, see main text). Numbers indicate the 28 genes retained in Sciaphila, 18 of which are protein-coding (note that rps12 is a trans-spliced gene, noted here as 13a and 13b); *Genes with introns. The scale bars indicate relative plastome sizes of Carludovica and Sciaphila (kb, kilobase). rps12 was treated as two genes, operationally; these portions are listed separately in supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material online, but are lumped as one gene in the discussion below) indicating that these retained genes in Sciaphila are evolving at the same o rate as in the green outgroups (supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material online). These 15 genes appear to be highly conserved and under purifying selection in the analyzed taxa (0.096 < o < 0.368). The two-ratio model (M1) was a better fit for clpP, rpl14, and rps7 after Bonferroni correction, suggesting that these genes are under a significantly different selective regime in Sciaphila than in the green taxa. The rps7 locus of Sciaphila (o MHT = 0.611) approached the expectations for neutral evolution (o & 1), compared with evidence of strong purifying selection (o = 0.203) in green taxa. Although we detected significant differences in o rates for clpP and rpl14, these two genes are still predicted to be experiencing purifying selection in Sciaphila, although this may have also been relaxed (o MHT = 0.288 and o MHT = 0.240, respectively, for clpP and rpl14 in Sciaphila; the corresponding values for green taxa are: o green = 0.154 and o green = 0.096).
In the branch-site tests, the null model of neutral evolution (H0), which allows no sites to be under positive selection, appeared to fit the data better for 15 of the 18 genes tested (supplementary table S4, Supplementary Material online ). An alternative model of positive evolution (H1), which allows some sites to be under positive selection, was a better fit for accD, rpl20 and rps18, although the result was not significant for rps18 after Bonferroni correction. The BEB test found two positively selected sites in each of the three genes. We located these sites in the alignments and speculate that this result is due to alignment difficulties for these parts of the genes, which are quite variable in Sciaphila. After staggering these hard-to-align sections in a revised alignment (effectively removing them from consideration) and rerunning the PAML tests, we found no evidence of positive selection elsewhere in these genes (supplementary table S4, Supplementary Material online). We therefore suspect that the positive selection results are artifacts. To ensure that these realignments did not affect the phylogenetic placement of Sciaphila, we substituted the realigned versions of these three genes in the original data matrix and reran two ML phylogenetic analyses for the nucleotide data, using nucleotide-substitution models, one with unpartitioned data and the second with the GÂC partitioning scheme (see supplementary table S2d, Supplementary Material online, for partitioning scheme), repeating the phylogenetic procedures described above. These minor alterations in the alignment did not affect the placement or support for the placement of Sciaphila (<5% difference in support values; cf. supplementary figs. S1 vs. S8; S3 vs. S9, Supplementary Material online).
Discussion
Gene Loss and Retention in Sciaphila (Triuridaceae)
The retention of only 28 genes in total (18 protein-coding genes, 4 rDNA genes, and 6 tRNA genes) makes the S. densiflora plastid genome one of the smallest ones known in land plants, at least in terms of the number of genes (tables 1 and 2). Sciaphila therefore appears to be in the late stages of plastome reduction, and may be well on its way to full gene loss (Wicke et al. 2013) . Photosynthetic land plants have a remarkable degree of conservation of gene content, and considering the nonduplicated genes in the IR, angiosperms typically have 79 protein-coding genes, 4 rDNA genes, and 30 tRNA genes (e.g., Wicke et al. 2011) . Carludovica palmata exemplifies a typical angiosperm plastome arrangement ( fig. 1; table 1) . In contrast, heterotrophic plants may show extensive gene loss, reflecting relaxed evolutionary constraints following the loss of photosynthesis (Krause 2008; Wicke et al. 2011; Barrett and Davis 2012) . For example, the mycoheterotrophic liverwort A. mirabilis has retained 125 genes, including duplicates in its IR region, and the holoparasitic species Epifagus virginiana and the mycoheterotrophic orchid R. gardneri (table 2) have retained only 55 genes and 37 genes, respectively (Wolfe et al. 1992; Delannoy et al. 2011) . Although Rafflesia lagascae may have lost its plastome entirely (Molina et al. 2014) , as in multiple lineages of secondarily heterotrophic unicellular eukaryotes (e.g., Abrahamsen et al. 2004; Smith and Lee 2014; Janouškovec et al. 2015) , plastome loss remains to be definitively demonstrated in any land plant. Outside the land plants, the parasitic green alga Helicosporidium sp. has 54 genes (de Koning and Keeling 2006) , and the malarial parasite Plasmodium falciparum has 68 genes (Wilson et al. 1996) .
The common gene set retained across mycoheterotrophs includes ribosomal proteins (rpl2, 14, 16, and 36; rps2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 11, 14, and 19 ; the sequence for rps18 in Neottia has a single in-frame internal stop codon which may be RNA edited, so this may also be consistent with a retention of rps18), other protein-coding genes (accD and clpP), all four rDNA loci (rrn4.5, 5, 16, and 23), and four tRNAs (trnC-GCA, E-UUC, I-CAU and fM-CAU). A slightly smaller set of genes is retained in heterotrophic plants in general, that is, including holoparasitic plants (Li et al. 2013; Wicke et al. 2013; Barrett et al. 2014) ; rps3, rps19 and trnC-GCA are not part of this broader list because they have been lost in some taxa. Sciaphila is evidently near the end of the degradation trajectory proposed by Barrett and Davis (2012) and Barrett et al. (2014) , in which the only genes retained are those involved in housekeeping activities.
Commonly retained plastid genes in heterotrophs whose gene products are not involved in photosynthesis or translation include accD, clpP, and matK. However, these loci have been lost individually from the plastid genome of at least one heterotrophic lineage (e.g., Delannoy et al. 2011; Logacheva et al. 2011; Wicke et al. 2013) , and in some autotrophs; accD has been lost in several lineages of photosynthetic angiosperms (Jansen et al. 2007) , and clpP in several lineages of photosynthetic eudicots (see Straub et al. 2011) . Losses in photosynthetic lineages could be explained by functional transfer of the gene to the nuclear genome, which likely occurred for accD in Campanulaceae (Rousseau-Gueutin et al. 2013), for example, or by replacement of the plastid function by a distinct nuclear gene product with similar function, as with replacement of PEPs with nuclear-encoded RNA polymerases (e.g., Zhelyazkova et al. 2012) .
The loss of the majority of the plastid tRNA genes in Sciaphila may indicate extensive modification in the functioning of its plastome translation apparatus. Plastid tRNAs may be replaced over evolutionary time by tRNAs imported from the cytosol (e.g., Alkatib et al. 2012 ), or may be functionally replaced by other tRNAs through the "superwobbling" effect (see Rogalski et al. 2008) . One tRNA gene, trnE-UUC, has been found to be retained in the plastid genomes of all heterotrophic plants to date (see table 2 for mycoheterotrophs). Barbrook et al. (2006) hypothesized that this would be the last gene to be retained in the plastid genome of any heterotrophic plant, because of its essential additional role in heme biosynthesis. The precursor of heme, aminolevulinic acid (ALA), is synthesized in land-plant plastids through the C5-pathway, which begins with the ligation of plastid tRNA Glu to glutamate. Secondarily heterotrophic eukaryotes that lack plastid genomes (unicellular eukaryotes: Abrahamsen et al. 2004; Smith and Lee 2014; Janouškovec et al. 2015 ; possibly the holoparasite Rafflesia: Molina et al. 2014 ) may either import a viable nuclear or mitochondrial tRNA Glu into the plastid, or instead synthesize ALA through the Shemin pathway in mitochondria (Oborník and Green 2005; Barbrook et al. 2006; Smith and Lee 2014) .
General Retention of Colinearity despite Genome Reduction in Sciaphila
Sciaphila exhibits relatively few changes in gene order, despite extensive gene loss (table 2; figs. 2 and 3). Our minimum size estimate of the Sciaphila plastome (21,485 bp) is smaller than most previously published heterotrophic plant genomes, with the exception of the orchid E. roseum, which has a genome size of 19,047 bp (Schelkunov et al. 2015) , although undocumented repeats may add to its size, as noted above. The nonrepeated content of the Sciaphila plastid genome is smaller than that of the parasitic green alga Helicosporidium, with a genome size of 37,454 bp (de Koning and Keeling 2006) and the malarial parasite P. falciparum, with a genome size of 34,682 bp (Wilson et al. 1996) , although the latter genome includes an IR. Heterotrophic plant lineages often exhibit extensive changes in their plastomes in terms of gene order, compared with the extensively conserved genomes of photosynthetic land plants (Palmer and Stein 1986) . Relaxed selective constraints (e.g., relaxation of selection against repetitive elements that can trigger rearrangements) may contribute to plastid genome rearrangements in heterotrophic lineages (e.g., Wicke et al. 2013) . Rearrangements may also be exacerbated by extensive modification or loss of the IR, which may have occurred in Sciaphila (figs. 2 and 3). The IR is thought to act as a stabilizing factor during recombination-dependent replication of the plastome (e.g., Magee et al. 2010; Maré chal and Brisson 2010; Wicke et al. 2011; Sabir et al. 2014) . A range of structural alterations have been observed in mycoheterotrophic monocots, including those that are apparently in the early stages of genome reduction, such as Neottia and Corallorhiza (Logacheva et al. 2011; Barrett and Davis 2012) , which mostly show only gene loss, to those with more extensive and large-scale rearrangements, such as E. aphyllum, which has lost its SSC region (Schelkunov et al. 2015) , and Petrosavia, which has multiple major rearrangements (Logacheva et al. 2014) . In contrast, Sciaphila is largely colinear with green angiosperms, such as its close relative Carludovica in Cyclanthaceae ( fig. 3 ). Almost all of the differences can be explained by gene loss events; retained genes are shown in the figure (as numbered labels) . The substantial colinearity observed here between Sciaphila and photosynthetic relatives ( fig. 3) , ignoring gene losses, might point to retention of a cryptic IR (see above) as a stabilizer of genome structure.
Model-Based Tests of Selective Regime in Plastid Genes
Generally relaxed functional constraints resulting from the loss of photosynthesis may also affect plastid-encoded housekeeping genes (e.g., Young and dePamphilis 2005; McNeal et al. 2009 ). We detected little evidence of this effect here (supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material online), as most retained genes in the Sciaphila plastome are inferred to be under strong purifying selection. Barrett et al. (2014) also found that housekeeping genes retained in the plastome of the fully mycoheterotrophic orchid Corallorhiza were under purifying selection, and the o-ratios they observed were not significantly different from those of homologous genes in green relatives. Plastid ribosomal protein and tRNA genes are likely retained in the long term because of the general retention of accD and clpP (two nonphotosynthesis-related genes) in land-plant plastid genomes (e.g., Delannoy et al. 2011) , which occurs regardless of autotrophy or heterotrophy status. As persistence of any essential plastid encoded-genes requires a functional apparatus for translation, translation apparatus genes would in turn be under strong purifying selection to be retained. Delannoy et al. (2011) hypothesized that plastid-encoded accD and clpP are required for essential plastid-mediated regulation of the production of their respective multisubunit complexes. ClpP is part of the multisubunit Clp protease, and accD codes for the b-carboxyltransferase subunit of ACCase; this subunit regulates fatty-acid biosynthesis in the plastid (see also Bungard 2004 , who hypothesized a similar regulatory role for accD). AccD and clpP have both been lost from the plastid genomes of several plant lineages (see above), but these losses appear to be unrelated to the loss of photosynthesis, as they all occurred in green lineages.
Although the branch models test indicates elevated rates of nucleotide substitution in Sciaphila compared with homologous genes in green relatives (data not shown, but also evident in our ML phylograms, e.g., supplementary fig. S3 , Supplementary Material online), there appear to have been a proportional increase in both nonsynonymous and synonymous substitution rates, given that the o-values of most retained genes are consistent with their photosynthetic relatives. Delannoy et al. (2011) also observed this pattern in the mycoheterotrophic orchid Rhizanthella. Although our findings support the continued functionality of all or most retained genes in Sciaphila, recent losses of function cannot be completely ruled out, as there may be a lag between the loss of function/ loss of purifying selection and our ability to detect it through pseudogenization, etc. (e.g., Leebens-Mack and dePamphilis 2002). A possible example of this phenomenon concerns the ribosomal protein rps7, which is retained here (table 2) and in all heterotrophic plant plastomes sequenced to date (Li et al. 2013; Wicke et al. 2013; Barrett et al. 2014) . This locus may be in the early stages of degradation in Sciaphila, as it has an o-rate three times that of green taxa (rps7, o = 0.611; supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material online), approaching o & 1, the rate expected under neutral evolution. The final expected fate of genes no longer under selective retention is the accumulation of stop codons and indels, leading eventually to complete deletion from the plastome (e.g., Barrett and Davis 2012) .
As the genes retained in Sciaphila are mostly housekeeping genes involved in basic plastid processes, we did not expect to find substantial evidence of positive selection. Our initial findings for evidence of positive selection using the branch-site model for three genes (accD, rpl20, and rps18) are probably artifacts of alignment difficulties in highly variable regions, highlighting the sensitivity of this test to slight misalignment. Previous studies have identified sites under positive selection in plastid genes of heterotrophic plants using branch-site models. For example, Barrett et al. (2014) found evidence of positive selection in atp genes retained in fully mycoheterotrophic Corallorhiza. The atp gene complex plays a critical role in photosynthesis, and changes in selective regime may be due to genes having additional or modified plastid functions (Wicke et al. 2013; Barrett et al. 2014) . McNeal et al. (2009) found that positive selection may be acting on a codon of gene matK retained in the plastome of the parasitic plant Cuscuta nitida. The gene product of this locus is likely involved in splicing seven plastid group IIA introns (Zoschke et al. 2010 ); Cu. nitida has lost six of the seven, and may be undergoing positive selection in the matK X-domain (a putative RNA binding domain) in response to this (McNeal et al. 2009 ). Of the three group IIA introns retained in Sciaphila (one each in clpP, rpl2, 3 0 -rps12; fig. 2 ), only rpl2 and 3 0 -rps12 are targets of matK (Zoschke et al. 2010 ). However, we found no signs of positive selection in matK in Sciaphila (supplementary table S4 , Supplementary Material online). A fourth intron is present in rpl16 ( fig. 3) .
Resolution of the Phylogenetic Position of Triuridaceae in Pandanales
Until recently, most phylogenetic studies of mycoheterotrophs focused on mitochondrial and nuclear genes for phylogenetic inference (e.g., Neyland and Hennigan 2003; Davis et al. 2004; Merckx et al. 2006 Merckx et al. , 2009 Mennes et al. 2013 Mennes et al. , 2015 , as rate elevation and the loss of mycoheterotroph plastid genes were thought to make them problematic for phylogenetic inference (e.g., Cronquist 1988, p. 467; . Molecular data have been scarce for Triuridaceae , and previous attempts to amplify plastid genes from the family were unsuccessful (Chase et al. 2000; Caddick et al. 2002) . The only purported plastid marker available for Triuridaceae on GenBank is an unpublished rbcL sequence of Sciaphila sp. (FN870930.1), which is a probable contaminant (it has 97% BLAST match to Commelinaceae, and the gene is not retained in the species of Sciaphila we sequenced).
The phylogenetic affinities of members of Triuridaceae have proved to be elusive since the first species was described by Miers (1842) . Previous studies suggested relationships with other mycoheterotrophic taxa, such as Petrosaviaceae (Cronquist 1988; Takhtajan 1997) . In an early phylogenetic study based on morphology, Dahlgren and Rasmussen (1983) placed the family within Alismatales (as the sister group of the core alismatid families). Dahlgren et al. (1985) later considered its phylogenetic relationship to other families and even its placement within the monocots to be unclear, see also the overview of Triuridaceae systematics in Mennes et al. (2013) . Chase et al. (2000) generated the first molecular data for this family (a nuclear 18S rDNA sequence of Sciaphila), placing it in Pandanales, a small order of monocots that includes the four photosynthetic families Cyclanthaceae, Pandanaceae, Stemonaceae, and Velloziaceae (APG 2009). Additional studies using one or a few mitochondrial and nuclear sequences (Caddick et al. 2002; Davis et al. 2004; Mennes et al. 2013 ) and morphological characters (Caddick et al. 2002; Rudall and Bateman 2006) added support for the inclusion of the family in Pandanales. Triuridaceae were therefore assigned to Pandanales in the most recent version of the Angiosperm Phylogeny Group classification system (APG 2009). However, the family's precise position within Pandanales has remained uncertain or poorly supported. Different studies have placed it with weak support as the sister group of Cyclanthaceae and Pandanaceae based on 18S rDNA (Chase et al. 2000) , as the sister group of Velloziaceae or of a clade comprising Cyclanthaceae, Pandanaceae, and Stemonaceae based on mitochondrial atpA (Davis et al. 2004) , or even embedded within Stemonaceae based on morphological data (Rudall and Bateman 2006) . More recently, Mennes et al. (2013) found it to be the sister group of Cyclanthaceae, Pandanaceae, and Stemonaceae using nuclear and mitochondrial data (18S rDNA and three mitochondrial genes). The support for the latter relationship was weak, however, although their analyses strongly rejected a close relationship between Triuridaceae and Velloziaceae, or an origin of Triuridaceae within Stemonaceae. Mennes et al. (2013) also found strong support for the monophyly of Triuridaceae, considering five sampled genera.
Broad inferences of angiosperm phylogeny have relied extensively on a few plastid genes until relatively recently (e.g., APG 2009). It would therefore be valuable to integrate mycoheterotrophs into this large body of evidence. Here, we demonstrated the utility of whole plastid genome data for the higher-order phylogenetic placement of Triuridaceae.
We confirmed its inclusion in Pandanales ( fig. 4 ), as proposed in previous studies (Chase et al. 2000; Caddick et al. 2002; Davis et al. 2004; Rudall and Bateman 2006; Mennes et al. 2013) . We also inferred a more confident placement of Triuridaceae among the four green families in Pandanales, as we found strong evidence that it is the sister group of a clade comprising Cyclanthaceae and Pandanaceae ( fig. 4) . Stemonaceae are the sister group of this clade, and Velloziaceae are the sister group of all remaining families in the order. Whole plastome data may also be useful for inferring relationships among the nine genera in Triuridaceae, several of which have not been sampled to date (e.g., Mennes et al. 2013 ). However, we have not been able to retrieve plastid genes to date from two of the genera, Kupea and Seychellaria.
Elevated rates of substitution are generally observed across all three genomes of mycoheterotrophs compared with their green relatives (e.g., Merckx et al. 2006 Merckx et al. , 2009 ), but may be particularly acute in the plastid genome. The resulting long branches may cause misinference in phylogenetic analyses, especially when taxon sampling is sparse (Felsenstein 1978) . This may result in incorrect placements of heterotrophic lineages, and destabilizing effects on phylogenetic inference for neighboring clades. We demonstrated the latter effect here for parsimony by comparing the results with Sciaphila included versus excluded from consideration in the analysis (supplementary fig. S7 , Supplementary Material online). Fortunately, long-branch effects are expected to be less acute for model-based methods such as ML (e.g., Felsenstein 1988; Yang 1996; Huelsenbeck 1997 Huelsenbeck , 1998 Swofford et al. 2001; Yang and Rannala 2012) , and may also be minimized by using a dense sampling of species and by using the most realistic model of sequence evolution (Philippe et al. 2011) . Here we used model-testing, different data partitioning schemes and examined substitution models that operate at the level of nucleotides, amino acid residues or codons to explore this issue. Nucleotide and amino acid models are commonly used and well-characterized methods for phylogenetic inference (for comprehensive reviews, see Swofford et al. 1996; Lío and Goldman 1998) . Codon-based substitution models are less frequently implemented, as they consider sequence change at the level of codons, rather than nucleotides or amino acid residues, and are considerably more computationally intensive. However, they may be more reliable and biologically meaningful than other methods (Goldman and Yang 1994) , and may accommodate both closely related and highly divergent sequences in phylogenetic inference (Miyazawa 2013) . Here, the codon-based method recovered parallel results to the nucleotide and amino acid-based substitution models. This supports the idea that our phylogenetic inferences and the identification of the closest living green relatives of Triuridaceae are robust to these diverse analytical assumptions.
